Kelly Quinn (Morrison) Eskridge
November 11, 1980 - April 22, 2021

Kelly Quinn (Morrison) Eskridge passed away very unexpectedly on April 22, 2021 at the
age of 40.
Kelly was born on November 11, 1980, grew up in Worthington, graduated from Thomas
Worthington High School in 1999, and graduated from Indiana University in 2003 with a
degree in Business. She was an active member in Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority. Currently
she was employed by Nationwide in the Marketing Department as a creative writer. Kelly
was a valued member of the Creative team and touched the lives of so many with her
kindness.
Kelly is survived by her loving parents; Shelley (Lon) Smith, Tom (Denise) Morrison; her
two cherished and beloved little boys, Conor (3) and Nolan (7); her ex-husband Aaron
Eskridge; Aunts and Uncles; Howard and Chris Rehklau, Malcolm and Connie Goodman,
Rev. Barrie and Judy Smith, and Fred Morrison; step-sister Michelle (Jim) Chenery, best
friends Elizabeth (Zach) Ross and Brandi (Stephen) Richardson, plus many many friends,
co-workers, and relatives.
Kelly had a special gift for motherhood. Her little boys were the most important part of her
life. Every day they brought overwhelming joy and happiness to her life. She was loving,
kind, selfless, and loyal. She loved doing things for other people, and found much joy in
bringing others joy. She took every opportunity to show the people in her life how much
they meant to her.
Her sudden death has created a huge void for everyone who knew and loved her. She left
us way too soon and will be deeply missed by her family and all who knew her. Kelly was
an organ donor and we hope her gifts can bring others a better life. We pray that the Lord
comfort us all and has received her into Heaven with open arms.
Services for Kelly, will be held on Monday, May 3, 2021 at 11:00am
at Worthington Presbyterian Church 773 High St. Worthington, OH. 43085

In lieu of flowers we ask that you make a contribution to your favorite charity in Kelly's
name. Condolences may be offered through Worthington Schoedinger's Funeral Home.
Due to COVID-19 there is a 100-person capacity restriction at the church. Face masks will
be required upon entry and social distancing is strongly advised. A private interment for
family will follow at the Worthington Presbyterian Church Columbarium. For those not in
attendance a recording of the service will be done through Worthington Presbyterian
Church and afterwards will be available to access through Schoedinger’s or the church’s
website.
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Comments

“

Upon watching the video of the service,
we know it as such a wonderful tribute to Kelly
and the wonderful person she was..hold onto all those beautiful memories.
Our thoughts and prayers continue to be with you always...
Love, Barrie and Judy Smith and family/
Craig and Cindy Snyderman and family

Smith and Snyderman Family - May 06 at 03:32 PM

“

1 file added to the album Kelly Bird

Nicholas Robison - May 04 at 10:05 AM

“

Kelly always wore a warm smile and had such a loving and caring heart. Our family
has been blessed to be able to spend time with her and her family in the Cape over
the course of many years, and those memories created will forever be cherished.
She was a wonderful mother, a delightful friend, and an all-around genuine person.
We will dearly miss her, but she will forever be a part of us. -Vincent Cinotti &
Adriana Altomonte

Vincent Cinotti & Adriana Altomonte - May 03 at 10:29 PM

“

Kelly was always one of the kindest most inviting people I have ever met. Spending
time up in cape cod with her and her family was always a treat and she never treated
anyone but anything other than family. She will be so very missed.
With love,
Tommy McCormick

Tommy McCormick - May 03 at 11:35 AM

“

This beautiful, caring soul gave me the best few months of my life. In the short
amount of time that we spent together, we connected on a level that neither of us
had ever experienced. Kelly was my person, she completed me in ways that cannot
be described in words.
My heart SHATTERS for her loving boys, her parents, and all of the people whose
lives she touched. She was a true listener, cared deeply, and honestly.
I will NEVER forget you Kelly. You opened emotions in me that I had forgotten I could
feel. I felt you in my chest, and I will always keep you there.

Michael F - May 03 at 11:31 AM

“

Having had the chance to be around Kelly, we experienced first hand the kindness,
caring and genuine nature that will be dearly missed by so many. Most of my time
spent with Kelly was in the Cape. Those trips where our stays overlapped allowed us
to share so many life events. We got to meet both boys. She was there when my
wife, Carly, first came to the Cape as my fiancée. It was always great to hear we
would be sharing a Cape trip with her and her family. No matter the time spent
between talks or seeing each other, she always expressed a genuine interest. I could
always feel that she cared for my entire family, beyond just times we spent together.
Our deepest condolences go out to all of Kelly’s family. We are going to miss Kelly
dearly, and will always cherish the times we had. The love and care she was able to
provide so many is clear reading these. Having made a real impression on my wife
and I, we know that those fortunate enough to have had her a constant in their lives
were blessed to share their time with her. Our love, thoughts, and prayers are with
them all.
With love,
Nick and Carly Cinotti

Nick Cinotti - May 03 at 07:46 AM

“

Tom and Denise Morrison, we are so very sorry to hear of the loss of Tom's daughter.
We did not know Kelly but wish we did since she appears to have been a wonderful
person. We know she will be missed by all who knew her and our thoughts and
prayers are with you and your family at this very difficult time.
Sincerely,
Grace & Dick Pantano
Marco Island Yacht Club

Grace & Dick Pantano - May 01 at 10:19 AM

“

To the Morrison Family,
Your Daughter, Your Wife, the Mother of Two. what a beautiful women and what a
beautiful life and legacy. You know there are no words at this time that can comfort
you but know that your friends are here for you always.
Matthew 5.4
" God bless those who mourn, for they will be comforted"
your friends
Dominic and JoAnn Sergi

dominic sergi - May 01 at 10:07 AM

“

Tom and Denise,
We were so sorry to hear about your daughter. Such a lovely girl and know she is in
God's hands now. We believe God is always with us and his love and your wonderful
family will help bring you bring you peace in the days to come.
Diana and Bob Winterhalter (MIYC)

Diana Winterhalter - May 01 at 09:52 AM

“

Kelly is my sister of 36 years. While we never lived in the same house, we grew up
together and shared many memories. Christmas at Grandma Morrison's house,
Thanksgiving on the Goodman's ranch, learning how to ride bikes in NJ, laying out
by the pool in Bakersfield, Hula dancing after being inspired by the Luau in Hawaii,
our weddings, becoming mothers, spending time together with our kids. I am grateful
to have these and many more memories with Kelly and I know she will live on
through her beautiful boys Nolan and Conor.
Each night when the girls ask me what they are having for a special treat after dinner,
I will think of Kelly and her love of sweets. I can imagine Kelly sitting in heaven with a
smorgasbord of Buckeye Balls, Key Lime pie and all the other desserts she loves.
Dad, mom, Jimmy, Mackenzie, Carly and I will miss Kelly terribly and love her so
much. It gives me great peace to know Kelly is safe in Gods' arms and watching over
her babies and guiding them forward.

Michelle Chenery - April 30 at 05:19 PM

“

51 files added to the album Kelly Bird

Michelle Chenery - April 30 at 05:05 PM

“

A sympathy card was purchased for the family of Kelly Quinn (Morrison) Eskridge.

April 29 at 08:05 PM

“

May Kelly Rest In Peace and enter into the kingdom of Heaven. Sending healing
prayers and comforting hugs. I am so sorry for your loss Denise, Tom, and all of
Kelly's family.
With love,
Brooke Zanella

Brooke Zanella - April 29 at 06:05 PM

“

We are devastated Denise, Tom, and all of Kelly's family members are experiencing
this tragedy. Kelly has passed way too soon. We will cherish the good times we
spent together at family reunions on Marco Island and Cape Cod. You are all in our
prayers during this difficult time.
Colleen & Dave Bastkowski

Colleen Bastkowski - April 29 at 04:40 PM

“

Condolences to the families. What a beautiful smile - I ask God's blessings on Kelly's
soul.
Karen Dertinger

Karen Dertinger - April 29 at 02:49 PM

“

I had the extraordinary honor of growing up with Kelly and calling her a lifelong
friend. We had sleepovers, danced in the school talent show, had family cookouts,
built snow forts, the list goes on. We always kept in touch, and I had the privilege to
see what a wonderful mother she was to her two beautiful boys, and the immense
love she had for them. Kelly, I sincerely cherish you all of our memories. You will be
in my heart forever.

Lisa (Giunta) Sayre - April 29 at 12:22 PM

“

Shelley,
You may or may not remember me but nonetheless I grieve so deeply for you at the
loss of your beautiful daughter. I can’t imagine any loss greater. Please know that my
husband and I are asking the Lord to wrap you in his loving arms and be with you as
you walk through this dark valley. And special love to her precious children.

Susan Torrens - April 28 at 06:04 PM

“

Shelley I am so sorry to see the passing of your daughter...my thoughts and prayers
are with you all...may god be with you all during this very difficult time.....I miss our
talks at Dublin cleaners......Tammy wright

tammy wright - April 28 at 11:47 AM

“

I was lucky enough to go to school with Kelly K-12. These years included countless
birthday parties, slumber parties, Girl Scout campouts, high school summer school
together, hanging out during our parents dinner group gatherings to name a few. I’ll
always remember her Limited 2 outfits, her perfect bangs & nails, doing puffy paint
pillows and other fun crafts at her house on Evening Street. Mostly, I’ll remember her
smiling eyes and her kindness to everyone . She will be missed beyond words.

Katie (Sullivan) Thompson - April 27 at 11:35 AM

“

Kelly lived on the same block of Evening St that I was lucky enough to live on too. We were
childhood bestfriends starting at probably age 4-5. Barbies, make believe, bike riding, her
parents, the cool backyard they had,and a little trouble we created! Gosh the list could be
so much longer. She had the best clothes. She was so smart- and her smarts came easy.
We loved and fought like sisters. I feel floored knowing she is no longer living. My 1st friend
to call me Kels and when I'm called that now I always think of Kelly and our time we had.
She was my family. We had the best childhood. Love you bestfriend. Shine like a diamond!
Kelsey - April 27 at 01:38 PM

“

I was lucky enough to call her by best friend in high school. We did everything together
from sports, school dances, to family trips, etc. so many memories to even type.. I will
cherish those in my heart forever.. taken from us way to soon and the love she shared will
truly be missed.
Love you Kelly
Carrye - April 27 at 03:25 PM

“

Dear Shelly and Lon,
Kim and I are heartbroken to hear about Kelly’s passing. We are SO sorry for your loss. But
now we all know another angel in Heaven. We send you strength and courage and love.
Fondly,
The Wheatleys
John M Wheatley - April 27 at 09:32 PM

“

Growing up, I lived on Oxford Street, one street East of Evening Street. Kelly lived so close
to me that I could just barely see her house from my backyard. I would see her all the time,
as we both walked to elementary school everyday. She eventually became my first
"elementary crush". I remember one snowy day of our 2nd grade school year, she and a
friend of hers walked over to my house. Her friend dared me to kiss Kelly on the cheek.
More nervous than ever, I did. I think we even told friends we were "dating". LOL
Afterwards, they both just laughed and ran back towards Kelly's house. I'll never forget the
fun we had that day, and also how cold it was.
I'm so very sorry to hear of this surprising news. Kelly was a great classmate of mine and I
will never forget her.
Sincerely,
Trey Delfino
Trey Delfino - April 28 at 10:55 PM

“

To our dear friends Tom and Denise,
We are heartbroken for the both of you and Aaron and the boys
and the rest of the family. We know how much you both loved Kelly and are so sorry for the
tremendous grief you are experiencing. Our first memory of Kelly was our joint family trip to

Maui with your girls and Laura and Jeff, more than 30 years ago. Kelly was a fun child and
really sweet to be around. She became a wonderful woman and a very loving Mom. The
world lost a beautiful person but we know that Kelly lives on in Nolan and Conor.
God Bless the entire family
Marilyn, Gary, Laura and Jeff Gensheimer
Marilyn Gensheimer - April 29 at 10:03 AM

“

We are very sad to hear this unexpected news. Kelly and I were best friends on the field
hockey field, but also off the field. I will forever cherish all of the many memories of her. I
also have many fond memories of spending time with her family. My family was able to
meet her sweet Nolan several years ago. My heart aches for her boys. Sending prayers,
comfort, and peace to her family.
Trish (Heilman) Hess and Family
Trish (Heilman) Hess - April 29 at 10:25 AM

“

Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to Tom, Denise and all of Kelly’s family. I know that Conor
and Nolan, along with Michelle’s girls, are the apples of your eyes and you will continue to
keep Kelly alive in their hearts. Denise, you always showed tremendous love for Kelly and
never once did I hear you call her a step daughter; always a daughter.
My heart breaks for all of you especially the boys.
May you feel God’s love surrounding you as Kelly is laid to eternal rest.
Colleen and Roger Ellis
Colleen Hurley Ellis - April 29 at 05:19 PM

“

Dear Tom & Denise and Shelley & Lon / Tom & Donnette Calhoon
So Very Very Sorry, Kelly, to ALL that Loved You for this Devastating & Tragic Lose of a
Beautiful 40 year old Loving & Dedicated Mother.
As a fellow Delta Tau Delta Fraternity Brother at OSU, I not only knew your Father since
Approx 1967 & your dear mother, Shelley, since 1968, but I had the Joy & Fun of helping
them purchase their first New home in Columbus in 1973/74.
And I also experienced the excitement & joy of you, Kelly, attending Ohio State Football
games with your Dad, sitting with The Delts in our 30 person Alumni Delt Block in C deck!
Kelly, You obviously became a Cherished & Loving Friend to so many & Achieved so much
in your Young life.... Not the least of which has been these two beautiful sons of which so
many sing their praises!
Having just lost, two days before your tragic accident, one of my 3 brothers & real estate
partner of 43 years,
Samuel Shoemaker Calhoon, we can completely understand the Total Sadness of all 4 of
your Loving Parents!
Kelly, Your Beauty, Love & Cherished way of raising & beginning the lives of your Dear
sons on the paths of Success, will Never Be Lost upon the Futures of Connor & Nolan.
We all pray, Kelly, for your Cherished Acceptance into heaven & may your spirit live on
Forever in Connor & Nolan. Their memories will be enhanced by the 100’s of loving friends
& adoring Family members that will keep your Beautiful Memory alive in the minds & the
Lives of these Cherished & Adored children.

Blessings to All & Eternal Love for the devastated families that must navigate the Paths
ahead!
Always Our Deepest Blessings to the Children & Families of Kelly.
Only & Always Our Very Best Wishes,
Tom & Donnette
Tom & Donnette Calhoon (Brittany 35) - April 30 at 12:22 AM

“

Dear Denise and Tom,
My heart felt sympathy for the loss of your beautiful daughter.
May your faith be your strength at this sorrowful time.
Blessings and condolences,
Betty Ann
Betty Ann Smith - April 30 at 08:07 AM

“

It breaks my heart to hear of the passing of my childhood best friend. We grew up together
and went on family vacations together. I have such great memories of Kelly and I’m
sincerely so sorry for your loss. Life is not fair and she was taken from her friends and
family way too soon. She will forever be in my heart.
Sincerely,
Jessica McElmurray Schirner
Jessica Schirner - May 03 at 01:15 PM

